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1.Introduction 

Nanoparticles (NPs) are a group of materials made up of small particles that have at 

least one dimension less than 100 nm. Many research works have been reported regarding the 

uses of different metal oxide nanoparticles. Al2O3 nanoparticles have been suggested to 

enhance the mechanical properties of cement[1]. Fe3O4, TiO2, CuO, and ZnO were reported as 

potential candidates for antibacterial agents [2]. Metal oxide nanoparticles can be used as 

antimicrobial agents, prospective drug delivery agents, and in various other biomedical 

applications.  

The metal oxide nanoparticles can be produced by using various methods such as            

sol-gel [3–5], thermal decomposition [6–8], hydrothermal technique, combustion method,             

co-precipitation technique [9-10], biogenic method, precipitation method, two-step thermal 

decomposition technique, one step multi-component synthesis [11], microwave synthesis [12] 

and sonication method [13]. The metal oxide nanoparticles can be used to capture CO2 [14]. 

Among the nanometal oxide, CaO nanoparticles can be used as an antimicrobial agent, 

a potential drug delivery agent, as well as in various other biomedical applications. CaO is an 

interesting CO2 absorber, owing to its excellent kinetics and substantial capturing efficiency, 

even at weak CO2 concentration environment [15–21].  

Hence, this study aims to optimize sustainable sorbent efficiency in long-term capturing 

applications. Several techniques can be utilized to prepare CaO nanoparticles; the chemical and 

physical characteristics of CaO can be modified at the nano level. Morphology, surface area 

and capturing efficiency can be carefully managed under precise synthesis environments and 

favorably influence the sorbents’ reactivity  [22-25].  

2. Literature Review 

1.1  Synthesis of metal oxide nanoparticles 

Metal oxide nanoparticles have been produced from different reagents by different 

synthesis techniques, including precipitation, combustion, sol-gel, wet chemical, microwave, 

mechanochemical, and hydrolysis. CaO [26-27], CoO/Co3O4[28], CuO[29] and ZnO[30]               

have been produced by using precipitation method from metal chlorides and NaOH.                                     

CoO nanoparticles have been produced only at very high temperatures, and the produced 

nanoparticles are only stable in the unoxidized environment. CoO transformed to Co3O4                  

in air [31].  

Knowledge gap: There is no study describing the possible candidates of metal oxide 

nanoparticles can be synthesized through the precipitation-calcination method from metal 

chloride and NaOH.  

As a theoretical approach, the possibility of producing metal oxides will be calculated through 

precipitation-calcination method in this research. 

2.2 Metal oxides nanoparticles for CO2 capturing 

FeO, Fe2O3 and Fe3O4 iron oxides have been investigated for CO2 capturing           

process [32]. KO2 transforms to K2CO3 in water and CO2 environment [33]. However, BeO 

nanotube has been used for CO2 absorption [34-35]. Li2O transformed to Li2CO3 under CO2 

environment at low temperatures; this decarbonation process works at 600 C [36- 37]. MgO 
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particles have been produced for carbonation at room temperature to 316 C [38]. Na2O has 

better CO2 absorption ability than Li2O and K2O for the MgO absorbent of carbon capturing  

[39]. Among those metal oxides (M = Mg, Ca, K, Na), MgO has less CO2 absorption capacity 

compared to CaO, K2O and Na2O. The carbonation process of MgO was done at 25 - 100 C 

[40 - 41]. NiO particles have the capability for carbonation- decarbonation process when it is 

done at low temperatures [42]. ZnO particles have the capability for carbonation- 

decarbonation process when the carbonation process is done at a temperature range of                          

25 - 100 C in air, under flowing CO2 gas. Moreover, decarbonation process of ZnO was done 

at 250 - 300 C [43 - 44]. 

Knowledge gap: The missing information is the potential applications of metal oxide 

nanoparticles for CO2 capturing. 

2.3 The synthesis of CaO nanoparticles and the characterizations 

Few research groups have reported the synthesis routes of CaO nanoparticles by 

thermal decomposition, combustion method, sol-gel, hydrothermal technique, co-precipitation 

technique, biogenic method, two-step thermal decomposition technique, and microwave 

synthesis. Generally, CaO nanoparticles are often produced via the thermal treatment of 

Ca(OH)2 [45]. CaO nanoparticles are produced by the decomposition of CaCO3 at a high 

temperature greater than 900 °C [46] or by precipitation method using different reagents [47]. 

Calcium oxide (CaO) nanoparticles were synthesized by the sol-gel method [48]. Two 

researchers produced CaO nanoparticles by using CaCl2 and NaOH reagents through 

precipitation- calcination process. The calcination process was done in the N2 environment. 

The produced CaO samples are in the sub-micron scales. 

Knowledge gap: The missing information is the possibility of producing CaO nanoparticles 

by calcination in air. Moreover, to produce 100 % pure CaO and small particle size (below            

100 nm) could be considered. 

2.4 Enhancing the properties of CaO by doping using different metal oxides 

Doping the CaO nanoparticles with various atoms is recognized as an essential way to 

boost the capturing effectiveness and the stability of the sorbent materials [49]. Several 

research studies have been done that exhibit superior characteristics of metal-doped CaO 

nanoparticles. ZrO2 doped to CaO was conducted to increase the sorption of CO2 [50]. Iron(III) 

oxide and cobalt doped to CaO are used for the preparation of composite materials [51 –53]. 

Fe ion-doped CaO was investigated at low-temperature conditions below 700 °C as a catalyst 

to absorb CO2. Iron is an excellent element to improve both the catalytic activity and the carbon 

deposition in catalytic examinations. The reaction of Fe2O3 and CaO has enhanced the 

properties of CaO [54]. 

Knowledge gap: There is no study to describe the characterizations of the metal oxides doped 

CaO nanoparticles through precipitation-calcination method.  

2.5 Absorption of CO2 by CaO nanoparticles 

The use of calcium-based sorbents for CO2 absorption is primarily done through 

capture/regeneration loops of CaO utilizing the following reaction: CaO + CO2 = CaCO3.            

The capturing operation is a chemical process. Generally, at 650 °C under ambient pressure, 
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CO2, CaO, and CaCO3 are formed in the process. To increase the performance of CaO-based 

sorbents, several approaches have been suggested, including pore structure manipulation and 

new metal doping.  

Knowledge gap: (i) The missing information is that is it possible to capture CO2 at low 

temperatures? (ii) Moreover, can metal oxide-doped CaO nanoparticles control the stability of 

CO2 capturing at low temperatures? 

3. Theoretical calculation of the metal oxide synthesis through the 

precipitation-calcination method 
As an example, the synthesis of CaO nanoparticles by adding NaOH solution dropwise 

to CaCl2 solution and forming Ca(OH)2 precipitates, and after washing-filtering it to calcine it 

to form CaO. This was done to capture CO2 with the formation of CaCO3. Firstly, NaOH is 

indeed a suitable reagent. The calculation of the following steps is based on the CRC Handbook 

of Chemistry and Physics [55] and Barin Thermochemical Data of Pure Substances [56]. 

3.1 Condition 1. Existence and solubility of a stable chloride for a given metal 

 The reaction takes place between an aqueous solution of the metal chloride 

(MClx) and NaOH. The first condition is whether the given metal has a stable chloride and 

whether its solubility in water is sufficient. To be sufficient, the solubility should be larger than 

the planned concentration. The planned concentration should be taken in stoichiometry with            

2 M NaOH. Thus, for MClx, the required solubility, 

       sr(MClx) = 2/x M                     Eq 3.1-1 

Where Sr = required solubility in molarity (M), x = the positive integer. 

But the solubility given in g/100g of H2O, the unit can be recalculated to the unit of 

molarity (M). 

          sa(M)(MClx)   = sa(g)MClx  * 10 / MMClx                 Eq 3.1-2 

Where, sa(M)(MClx) = the actual solubility of metal chloride with unit molarity M,             

sa(g)MClx = actual solubility of metal chloride with unit g/100 g of H2O,                                         

MMClx = molar mass of metal chloride with unit g/mol. 

Those metal metal chlorides are listed that have sufficient solubility for this technology: 

M = Al, Au (III), Ba, Be, Ca, Cd, Co (II), Cs, Cu (II), Fe (III), Fe (II), In (III), K, La, Li, Mg, 

Mn (II), Na, Nd, Ni (II), Pr, Pt (IV), Rb, Sb (III), Sm (III), Sn (II), Sr, Y, Zn. These are 

altogether 29 chlorides for 29 metals. The metals which do not obey condition 1 are:                     

M = Ag (I), Au (I), Cu (I), Hg (I), Hg (II), Pb (II), Ra, Tl (I). These metals are excluded for 

further consideration. 

3.2 Condition 2. Spontaneous reaction between metal chloride and NaOH 

 The reaction is written as:  

                              MClx + x NaOH = x NaCl + M(OH)x                                               Eq 3.2-1 

Where MClx = metal chloride, x = positive integer, M(OH)x = metal hydroxide. This reaction 

will be spontaneous if the standard molar Gibbs energy change accompanying this reaction is 

as negative as possible. As there are (1+x) moles on both sides of the above reaction, the 
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concentration ratio of M(OH)x / MClx is the (1+ x) root of the equilibrium constant of reaction 

3.2.1. To have a sufficient driving force for this reaction, which is needed for fast reaction and 

that is needed for fast nucleation and that is needed for nanostructure, at least 100 should be 

the ratio of concentrations M(OH)x / MClx. So, the equilibrium constant of reaction (3.2-1) 

should be K = 1001+x. From here, the standard Gibbs energy change of reaction (3.2-1) should 

be more negative than the following value. 

     rGrequired
0    = - 4.61RT(1+x)                   Eq 3.2-2  

where, rGrequired
0  = the required Gibbs free energy value for the reaction with unit kJ/mol,     

R = gas constant value with unit Jmol-1K-1, T= Temperature with unit kelvin K. 

The Gibbs energy change of reaction of metal chloride to metal hydroxide is 

r1G0 = ( fGM(OH)x
0

 - fGMClx
0  )         Eq 3.2-3 

The Gibbs energy change of reaction of NaOH to NaCl is 

r2G0 = ( fGNaOH
0  - fGNaCl

0  )                   Eq 3.2-4 

The calculation of Gibbs free energy value for the reaction 3.2-1 is; 

r3G0 =  r1G0- xr2G0                     Eq 3.2-5 

where, r1G0  , r2G0 , r3G0  = Gibbs free energy value for the reaction with unit kJ/mol, 

fGM(OH)x
0 = the standard molar Gibbs energy of formation of metal hydroxide with unit kJ/mol, 

fGMClx
0  = the standard molar Gibbs energy of formation of metal chloride with unit kJ/mol, 

fGNaOH
0

 = the standard molar Gibbs energy of formation of NaOH with unit kJ/mol,                

fGNaCl
0  = the standard molar Gibbs energy of formation of NaCl with unit kJ/mol. 

The metals are listed for this condition 2 is also obeyed from the above list of                    

29 chlorides (for which condition 1 is obeyed): M = Al, Au (III), Ba, Be, Ca, Cd, Co (II),            

Cu (II), Fe (III), Fe (II), Li, Mg, Mn (II), Ni (II),  Sb (III), Sn (II), Sr, Zn = 18 chlorides for             

18 metals. The metals which do obey condition 1 but do not obey condition 2 are:                                    

M = Cs, In (III), K, La, Na, Nd, Pr, Pt (IV), Rb, Sm (III), Y. These metals are excluded for 

further consideration.  

3.3 Condition 3. Fast precipitation of metal hydroxide 

 The metal hydroxide formed in the previous step should precipitate fast in order 

to form nano crystallite. For that, the solubility of metal hydroxide should be much lower than 

actual concentration. The concentration of metal hydroxide is maximum about 1/x M 

(supposing the same volume of NaOH solution is added to the same volume of metal chloride 

solution). To make sure the precipitation is fast, it is required at least 10 times less solubility, 

i.e., below 0.1/x M. 

s(required)M(OH)x = 0.1/x M                         Eq 3.3-1 

Where, s(required)M(OH)x = the required solubility of metal hydroxides with unit molarity M.  

The unit should be recalculated to molarity. But the solubility of metal hydroxides given 

in g/100g of H2O, the unit can be recalculated to the unit of molarity (M).       

    sa(M)(M(OH)x)   = sa(g)M(OH)x  * 10 / MM(OH)x     

where, sa(M)(M(OH)x) =   the actual solubility of metal hydroxide with unit molarity M, 

sa(g)M(OH)x   = actual solubility of metal hydroxide with unit g/100 g of H2O, MM(OH)x = molar 

mass of metal hydroxide with unit g/mol. 
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Those metals which obey this condition and their hydroxides are expected to precipitate 

quickly: M = Al, Au (III), Be, Ca, Cd, Co (II), Cu (II), Fe (III), Fe (II), Mg, Mn (II), Ni (II),    

Sb (III), Sn (II), Zn = 15 hydroxides of 15 metals. The metals which do obey condition 2              

but do not obey condition 3 are: M= Ba, Li, Sr. 

3.4 Condition 4. Ability of metal hydroxide to convert into metal oxide upon 

heating 

 The following chemical reaction is expected:  

Case I : if x = even ( 2,4,6,….) 

                                      M(OH)x =  
x

2
 H2O + MOx

2
                                              Eq 3.4-1 

Case II : if x = odd ( 1,3,5,….) 

`   2 M(OH)x =  x H2O + M2Ox                                Eq 3.4-2                          

For x = 2 we can write: M(OH)2 = H2O + MO. As the only gaseous component of the 

reaction equation, 3.4-1 is on the right-hand side; this reaction will be shifted to the right with 

increasing temperature. Therefore, it is expected that at least some of the hydroxides will 

thermally decompose at a higher temperature. This reaction should take place spontaneously, 

preferably without using vacuum, at a reasonably low temperature, meaning at least below half 

of the melting point of metal oxide, denoted as T*, Tm is Tammann temperature TT. Meanwhile, 

TT is the same as the decomposition temperature of metal hydroxide. This should be obeyed, 

as above this temperature, the nanoparticles will easily sinter and lose their nanostructure. The 

decomposition temperature of equation 3.4-1 is known. Moreover, the decomposition 

temperature should be in a reasonable engineering range, not above 1500 K. 

 From those which obeyed this condition and using the technology:                                       

chloride + NaOH = hydroxide + NaCl + washing + precipitation of hydroxide + calcination 

leading to an oxide, we can obtain the following 13 oxides:  M = Al, Be, Ca, Cd, Co (II),                  

Cu (II), Fe (III), Fe (II), Mg, Mn (II), Ni (II), Sn (II), Zn = 13 oxides of 13 metals. The metals 

which do not obey this condition: Au (III), Sb (III). 

3.5 Additional Condition: CO2 capturing efficiency of the metal oxide 

produced by the precipitation-calcination method 

 All the above is done in order to produce an oxide that is able to capture CO2, according 

to the reaction:  

Case I: if x = even (2,4, 6….) 

MOx

2
 + 

x

2
 CO2 = M(CO3)x

2
          Eq 3.5-1 

Case II: if x = odd (1,3, 5….) 

M2Ox + x CO2 = M2(CO3)x        Eq 3.5-2 

where, MOx

2
 , M2Ox = metal oxides, M(CO3)x

2
 , M2(CO3)x  metal carbonates. 

If x = 2, reaction 3.5-1 simplifies as: MO + CO2 = MCO3. As in the reaction, the gaseous 

component is on the left-hand side; this reaction will be shifted to the left with increasing T. 

Thus, let us check the possibility of this reaction at T = 300 K. If it does not work at                                

T = 300 K, it will not work at higher temperatures, either. 
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 The current concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere is 420 ppm. To call a capturing 

technology efficient, it should decrease this value by 10 times. Thus, reaction equation 3.5-1 

should have an equilibrium at a partial pressure of CO2 of 42 ppm, i.e., p = 4.2 E-5 bar.                

Thus, the equilibrium constant of reaction 3.5.1 should be at least the inverse of this value to 

the power of K = 2/x: (2.38 E4)2/x at least at T = 300 K. 

Thus, the standard molar Gibbs energy change accompanying reaction 3.5.1 and 3.5.2 

is; Case I: if x = even (2,4, 6….) 

       r4G0=  fGM(CO3)x
2

0  – (fGMOx
2

0   + 
x

2


f
GCO2

0  )           Eq 3.5-3 

Case II: if x = odd (1,3, 5….)  

     r5G0=  fGM2(CO3)x

0  – (fGM2Ox

0   + xfGCO2
0  )           Eq 3.5-4  

where, r2G0, r3G0 = the standard molar Gibbs energy change accompanying reaction with 

unit kJ/mol, fGM(CO3)x
2

0   , fGM2(CO3)x

0  =  the standard molar Gibbs energies of formation of 

metal carbonates with unit kJ/mol, fGMOx
2

0  , fGM2Ox

0 = the standard molar Gibbs energies of 

formation of metal oxides with unit kJ/mol,  fGCO2
0  = the standard molar Gibbs energies of 

formation of CO2 with unit kJ/mol. 

The metal oxides which also satisfy this condition: M = Ca, Cd, Co (II), Mn (II), i.e., 

the following oxides (i) can be produced using our technology and at the same time (ii) they 

are able to capture CO2. In sequence from the strongest to the weakest: CaO, MnO, CdO, CoO. 

So, the best is CaO. FeO, MgO, ZnO and NiO are weaker in reaction for carbonation. Al2O3, 

BeO, CuO, Fe2O3 and SnO do not obey for carbonation. 

 

4. Materials and methods 

4.1Materials and synthesis of pure metal oxide nanoparticles 

  CaCl2xH2O (≥95%, Sigma Aldrich), CoCl2xH2O (≥99%, VWR Ltd.), FeCl3xH2O 

(≥95%, Sigma Aldrich), NiCl2xH2O (≥99%, VWR Ltd.), and NaOH (≥98%, VWR Ltd.) were 

used as a reactant for the preparation of the samples. 1M concentration of CaCl2, CoCl2, FeCl3, 

NiCl2 and 2M concentration of NaOH were prepared by using distilled water. 

The preparations of the pure metal oxides CaO, CoO/Co3O4, Fe2O3 and NiO are 

described. Each metal chloride and NaOH were used as initial reagents for the synthesis of 

M(OH)2 powder. First, both aqueous solutions (MClx and NaOH) were heated up to 80 °C 

separately. At this fixed temperature, a given NaOH solution was added dropwise to a given 

MClx solution under stirring (1300 rpm) by a magnetic stirrer for 30 minutes. The process takes 

place according to the following reaction:   

    MClx(aq) + xNaOH(aq)       →  M(OH)x(s) + xNaCl(aq)       Eq 4.1-1

 As a result, the precipitates were formed. After that, the mixtures were filtered and 

washed five times with 120ml distilled water per occasion to remove NaCl from the suspension. 

M(OH)x(s)  occurred in the reactions: 

        M(OH)x(s) + xNaCl(aq) + nH2O → nH2O + xNaCl(aq) / M(OH)x(s,wet)     Eq 4.1-2 

The wet precipitates of M(OH)x were dried in air at room temperature for one night to 

collect a semi-dry precipitate M(OH)x. The collected semi-dry precipitate of M(OH)x calcined 
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in air in the furnace with a heating rate of 15 °C/min. As a result, metal oxides CaO, 

CoO/Co3O4, Fe2O3 and NiO powder were produced by calcination while the dissociation 

product H2O was evaporated, as shown in the following equation:  

 

Case I: if x = even (2,4, 6….) 

          M(OH)x(s) → MO 
x

2
 + 

x

2
H2O                                   Eq 4.1-3 

Case II: if x = odd (1,3, 5….)  

                   2M(OH)x(s) → M2Ox + xH2O        Eq 4.1-4 

4.2 Synthesis of metal oxides doped CaO nanoparticles 

In this section, the synthesis of three metal oxides CoO, Fe2O3 and NiO doped calcium 

oxides nanoparticles are described. In the synthesis, 0.1:1 ratio of doping MClx to CaCl2 was 

used to obtain M(OH)2:Ca(OH)2 powder. To prepare high doping amount 0.5:1 MClx to CaCl2 

was used in the reaction with NaOH. 

The initial reagents CoCl2/ NiCl2/FeCl3, CaCl2 and NaOH solutions were synthesized 

to produce metal oxides CoO, Fe2O3 and NiO doped CaO nanoparticles. First, all of the 

aqueous solutions (CoCl2 /NiCl2 /FeCl3, CaCl2 and NaOH) were heated up to 80 °C. At that 

fixed temperature, a given NaOH solution was added dropwise to the mixture of CoCl2 + CaCl2, 

NiCl2 + CaCl2 and FeCl3 + CaCl2 solution under stirring at 1300 rpm by a magnetic stirrer for 

30 minutes. During the wet synthesis process, a light color precipitate for low doping 

precipitate and dark color precipitate for high doping precipitate was formed. The chemical 

reaction is as follows: 

zMClx(aq) +  CaCl2 + (2+zx) NaOH(aq) →  zM(OH)x(s) + Ca(OH)
2(s) + (2+zx) NaCl(aq) Eq 4.2-1 

where z = 0.1, 0.5 doping amount (mole/ 1 mole of CaCl2) for NiCl2 and CoCl2, z = 0.05, 0.25 

doping amount (mole/ 1 mole of CaCl2) for FeCl3, x = positive integer. 

After that, the mixture was filtered and washed five times with 100- 150 ml of distilled 

water per occasion to remove NaCl from the suspension. The duration of each filtering process 

was 2-3 hr. The precipitates occurred according to the reactions:   

 

 

 

 

The wet precipitate of z(Co(OH)2:Ca(OH)2, Ni(OH)2:Ca(OH)2 and Fe(OH)3:Ca(OH)2) 

were dried in air at room temperature over one night to collect a semi-dry precipitate 

z(Co(OH)2:Ca(OH)2, Ni(OH)2:Ca(OH)2 and Fe(OH)3:Ca(OH)2).  

As a result, 0.1CoO:CaO, 0.5CoO:CaO, 0.1NiO:CaO, 0.5NiO:CaO and 

0.05Fe2O3:CaO, 0.25Fe2O3:CaO powder were produced. H2O, which is formed by dissociation 

was evaporated as shown in the following equation:  

Case I: if x = even (2,4, 6….) 

zM(OH)x:Ca(OH)x(s) → zMOx

2
:CaO(s) + (

zx

2
+ 1)H2O       Eq 4.2-3 

Case II: if x = odd (1,3, 5….)  

            zM(OH)x:Ca(OH)x(s) → 
z

2
M2Ox:CaO(s) + (

zx

2
+ 1)H2O       Eq 4.2-4 

M(OH)x: Ca(OH)
2(s)

  

+  NaCl
(aq)

 + H
2
O 

H
2
O + NaCl

(aq)
 (passed the filter)                   Eq 4.2-2  

M(OH)x: Ca(OH)
2(wet solid)   

(filtered wet precipitate) 
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Pure CaO and (low-doped and highly doped) metal oxides to CaO (CoO:CaO, 

NiO:CaO, Fe2O3:CaO) are measured mass increasing for the absorption capacity for CO2 

capturing. In the process, the produced samples (after the calcination of the samples) were kept 

at each temperature 0, 25, 50, 75, 100, 200 ºC for about 3-6 weeks. The process of measuring 

the mass increase for each sample has been done every day until the mass becomes maximum. 

While the samples are saturated for CO2 capturing.   

5. Results and discussions 

5.1 Crystallite sizes of metal oxides nanoparticles produced by the 

precipitation-calcination method  

XRD analysis confirmed that pure CaO powder with 80 nm of crystallite size is detected as 

seen in Figure 5.1-1 that has cubic crystallite lattice system. XRD diffractograms show only 

the existence of Co3O4 i.e; CoO transformed into Co3O4 in the oxidizing environment. CoO 

phase is only at high temperature, that transformed into Co3O4 when it was cooled down, which 

is a stable phase. The crystallite size of Co3O4 is 17 nm as seen in Figure 5.1-2 and it has a 

hexagonal crystallite lattice system. Figure 5.1-3 shows Fe2O3 (hematite) with 16 nm of 

crystallite size. Figure 5.1-4 shows XRD diffractogram of NiO with 30 nm of the crystallite 

size. Moreover, the other researchers produced CuO and ZnO through the same routes using 

metal chloride and NaOH with the crystallite size in sub-micro and nanoscale. Furthermore, 

BeO, NiO, MgO, and SnO have been produced using metal chlorides and NaOH through 

different routes 

  

(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 5.1: XRD pattern of (a) CaO from dry precipitate Ca(OH)2 (b) Co3O4 from dry 

precipitate Co(OH)2 (c) Fe2O3 from dry precipitate Fe(OH)3 (d) NiO from dry precipitate 

Ni(OH)2 that the dry precipitates were calcined in air. 
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5.2 Crystallite sizes of CaO nanoparticles 

The wet precipitates Ca(OH)2 were calcined under vacuum and in air at the temperature 

range of 25 - 650 C in the chamber of the XRD. Figure 5.2 a show a series of XRD 

diffractograms of sample 1(calcination under vacuum). It follows that the initial wet precipitate 

at 25 ºC contains mostly Ca(OH)2 with very few amounts of CaCO3. The peaks for Ca(OH)2 

disappeared in the temperature range between 250 and 300 ºC; instead, new peaks of CaO 

appeared and remained stable till the maximum measured temperature of 650 ºC. The small 

peak of CaCO3 disappeared in the temperature range between 500 and 550 ºC. Similar results 

of sample 2 (calcination in air) are shown in Figure 5.2 b for the case when the in-situ 

calcination in the XRD equipment was performed in air. Compared to Figure 5.2 b, calcination 

in air (instead of vacuum) leads to prolonged stability by about 150 ºC for both initial 

compounds: from 300 to 450 ºC for Ca(OH)2 and from 500 to 650 ºC for CaCO3. This is due 

to the high entropy of the gaseous reaction products H2O and CO2 that drives the dissociation 

reaction in a vacuum further and faster compared to the case when calcination is performed in 

air.  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5.2: XRD diffractograms of CaO during its calcination steps in the temperature range 

of 25 - 650 ºC(a) calcination under vacuum (b) calcination in air 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 5.3: The crystallite sizes of CaO as a function of temperatures in the range of             

50 - 650 C (a) calcination under vacuum (b) calcination in air  

5.3: XRD investigation of metal oxides doped CaO nanoparticles. 

XRD characterization of three different metal oxides CoO, NiO and Fe2O3 doped CaO; 

each doping sample was prepared based on the ratio 0.1: 1 and 0.5:1 of MClx CoCl2, NiCl2, 

FeCl3 to CaCl2 during the reactions. The calcination temperature of all doped CaO samples is 

650 ºC. 

In low-doped CaO samples, 0.1CoO:CaO sample has two phases CaO and Ca2Co2O5, 

with crystallite sizes of 105 and 50 nm. 0.1NiO:CaO sample has two phases CaO and NiO, 

with the crystallite sizes 50 nm. 0.05Fe2O3:CaO sample has three phases CaO, Fe2O3 and 

Ca2Fe2O5, with crystallite sizes of 165, 808, 14 nm, respectively, as seen in Figure 5.4. 

 
(a) 

  
(b) (c) 

Figure 5.4: The crystallite sizes of (a) 0.1CoO:CaO (b) 0.1NiO:CaO and (c) 0.05Fe2O3:CaO 

prepared from 0.1:1 mole ratio of MClx to CaCl2 by wet precipitate calcined in air 25-650 ºC 

measured at each 50 ºC. 
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In highly doped CaO samples, 0.5CoO:CaO sample has three phases CaO, CoO and 

CaCo2O4, with crystallite sizes of 65, 23 and 19 nm, respectively. 0.5NiO:CaO sample has two 

phases CaO and NiO with crystallite sizes of 198 and 45 nm. 0.05Fe2O3:CaO sample has three 

phases CaO and Ca2Fe2O5 with crystallite sizes of 818 and 30 nm, as seen in Figure 5.5. 

 

(a) 

  

(b) (c) 

Figure 5.5: The crystallite sizes of (a) 0.5CoO:CaO (b) 0.5NiO:CaO and (c) 0.25Fe2O3:CaO 

prepared from 0.5:1 mole ratio of MClx to CaCl2 by wet precipitate calcined in air 25-650 ºC 

measured at each 50 ºC. 

5.4 Absorption capacity and specific surface areas of pure CaO and metal 

oxides doped CaO. 

Figure 5.6 and Figure 5.7 show the maximum capturing efficiency of pure CaO with 

low-doped and highly-doped CaO nanoparticles as a function of measured temperatures. 

Regarding the graph, CaO has a high capturing capacity. 

 
Figure 5.6: The maximum capturing capacity (%) of pure CaO and 0.1CoO:CaO, 

0.1NiO:CaO and 0.05Fe2O3:CaO at different measured temperatures. 
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Figure 5.7: The maximum capturing capacity (%) of pure CaO and 0.5CoO:CaO, 

0.5NiO:CaO and 0.25Fe2O3:CaO at different measured temperatures. 

6. Claims 

In this work, aqueous solutions of different metal chlorides (for example, calcium chloride) 

were mixed with an aqueous solution of NaOH at 80 C. As a result, usually solid crystalline 

metal hydroxide (for example, calcium hydroxide) precipitates from the solution and the side 

product NaCl remains dissolved in it. The precipitates were collected by filtering and washed 

by water to decrease their NaCl contamination. Then, the samples were dried overnight and 

calcined to obtain metal oxide particles (for example, calcium oxide). These metal oxide 

particles appeared to be nano-sized, or at least sub-micron sized. These metal oxide samples 

were kept in normal air at different temperatures for several weeks to measure their mass 

increase, indicating capture of some carbon dioxide from air by the formation of metal 

carbonate (for example, calcium carbonate). In this work, the structure and phase composition 

of the synthesized nano-metal-oxide samples are measured before and after carbonization as a 

function of synthesis conditions and conditions of carbon dioxide capture. Additionally, a 

model is made to understand and predict the processes better.  

Claim 1: Theoretical results 

1.1. Selection of of useful metal chloride to prepare nano-metal-oxides. All existing 

stable solid metal chlorides were analyzed using mostly thermodynamic data from literature to 

select those metals, whose nano-metal-oxides can be produced from their metal chlorides with 

reasonable efficiency by the method described above. The criteria considered are as follows: 

(i) sufficient solubility of the given metal chloride in water, (ii) sufficient ability of the given 

metal chloride to convert into metal hydroxide by 1 M NaOH, (iii) low enough solubility of 

the given metal hydroxide in water to ensure its fast precipitation, (iv) reasonably low 

calcination temperature at which the given metal hydroxide can be converted into the desired 

metal oxide ensuring its nano-structure. It is claimed here that the following 13 nano-metal-

oxides can be produced by the above-described method: Al2O3, BeO, CdO, CaO, CoO/Co3O4, 

CuO, FeO, Fe2O3, MgO, MnO, NiO, SnO and ZnO (note: CoO is primarily produced but if 

calcination is performed in air, then CoO is oxidized to Co3O4). These theoretical results are 

confirmed by literature data on experimental findings.                                                                                                                                                                                                              
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1.2. Selection of nano-metal-oxides from the above list that can capture carbon dioxide 

from air reducing its content 10-fold. The 13 metal oxides listed in Claim 1.1 are theoretically 

tested for their ability to capture carbon dioxide from air under standard temperature lowering 

the partial pressure of carbon dioxide from its present average value in our environment of          

420 ppm to the target value of 42 ppm. The result is (in order of their decreasing ability to 

capture carbon dioxide): CaO, MnO, CdO, Co3O4.  Additionally, FeO, MgO, ZnO and NiO are 

found as possible candidates for partial carbon dioxide capture, but they cannot lower the 

current carbon dioxide content in air 420 ppm to the target value of 42 ppm.   

Claim 2. Effect of calcination environment (vacuum or air) on CaO         

nano-particles 

CaO nanoparticles were prepared from wet Ca(OH)2 precipitates by calcination during 1 hour 

between 25 and 650 C in two different environments: vacuum and air (vacuum is a usual 

method in the literature, air is the novel and simple method). 

2.1. Transformation temperature. It is shown that the temperature of full transformation of 

Ca(OH)2 into CaO is lower when calcination is performed in vacuum 600 C, as seen in          

Figure C1 compared when it is transformed in air 650 C, as seen in Figure C1 b. This is due 

to the high entropy of the gaseous reaction product H2O that drives the dissociation reaction in 

vacuum further and faster compared to the case when calcination is performed in air. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure C1: XRD diffractograms of CaO during its calcination steps in the temperature range 

of 25 - 650 ºC(a) calcination under vacuum (b) calcination in air 
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2.2. Recrystallization upon calcination. The crystallite sizes of CaO nano-particles calcined 

under vacuum go through a maximum at 550 C due to their recrystallization to eliminate lattice 

defects and dislocations, as seen in Figure C2a. However, this maximum is not present for the 

case when CaO was obtained by calcination in air, as in this case, CaO is not re-crystallized, 

as seen in Figure C2.b. 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure C2. The crystallite sizes of CaO as a function of temperatures in the range of                

50 - 650 C (a) calcination under vacuum (b) calcination in air 

2.3. Final sizes after after calcination at 650 C. The final crystallite sizes of CaO nano-

particles obtained after calcination at 650 C were found to be in the range of 60-100 nm. The 

final crystallite sizes of CaO nano-particles obtained after calcination at 650 C were found to 

be in the range of 110-170 nm as seen in Figure C2. The crystallite size of CaO calcination in 

air leads to the smaller crystallite sizes to compare calcination under vacuum. 

Claim 3. Synthesis of metal oxides nanoparticles by calcination in air 

3.1. Synthesis of further pure metal oxide nano-particles. To confirm claim 1.1 further, in 

addition to CaO nano-particles reported in Claim 2, three further types of nano-metal-oxide-

particles were successfully synthesized from the list of the 13 possible nano- metal-oxide-

particles of Claim 1.1 using the above-described technology and calcination in air (with their 

average crystallite sizes measured by XRD): Co3O4 (18 nm), Fe2O3 (16 nm) and NiO (20 nm). 

TEM micrographs are in good agreement with the crystallite sizes obtained by XRD.                

The formation of pure and single phases was also confirmed by XRD, as seen in Figure C3. 

  
(a) 
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(b) 

 
 

(c) 

Figure C3: The XRD diffractograms and TEM micrographs of the samples (a) Co3O4               

(b) Fe2O3 (c) NiO 

3.2. Synthesis of low-doped CaO. Applying 0.1:1 molar ratio of NiCl2, CoCl2 and FeCl3 to 

calcium chloride in the initial aqueous solution, low-doped CaO nano-particles were obtained 

by calcination in air at 650 C as follows, with their average crystallite sizes: (i) in the 

0.1NiO:CaO sample only CaO (42 nm) and NiO (12 nm) phases were detected; (ii) in the 

0.1CoO:CaO sample CaO (105 nm) and Ca2Co2O5 (50 nm) phases were detected, the latter due 

to further oxidation of CoO in air and its complex formation with CaO; (iii) in the 

0.05Fe2O3:CaO sample CaO (165 nm), Fe2O3 (810 nm) and Ca2Fe2O5 (14 nm) phases were 

detected, the latter due to the complex formation of Fe2O3 with CaO as seen in Figure C4. 

 
(a) 
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(b) (c) 

Figure C4: The crystallite sizes of low-doped CaO as a function of temperatures in the range 

of 50 - 650 C (a) 0.1NiO:CaO (b) 0.1CoO:CaO (c) 0.05Fe2O3:CaO 

3.3. Synthesis of highly-doped CaO. Applying 0.5:1 molar ratio of NiCl2, CoCl2 and FeCl3 

to calcium chloride in the initial aqueous solution, highly doped CaO nanoparticles were 

obtained by calcination in air at 650 C as follows, with the average crystallite sizes: (i) in the 

0.5NiO:CaO sample only CaO (200 nm) and NiO (20 nm) phases were detected; (ii) in the 

0.5CoO:CaO sample CaO (120 nm) and Ca2Co2O5 (40 nm) are the major phases;  (iii) in the 

0.25Fe2O3:CaO sample CaO (820 nm) and Ca2Fe2O5 (30 nm) phases were detected as seen in 

Figure C5. 

 
(a) 

  
(b) (c) 

Figure C5: The crystallite sizes of low-doped CaO as a function of temperatures in the range 

of 50 - 650 C (a) 0.5NiO:CaO (b) 0.5CoO:CaO (c) 0.25Fe2O3:CaO 
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Claim 4. Carbonation capacity of metal oxide nanoparticles kept in air 

4.1. Carbonation capacity of pure CaO nano-particles at room temperature. Pure CaO 

nano-particles are able to absorb carbon dioxide from normal air at room temperature 25 C to 

their full capacity within 450 hours; in this process, the initial pure CaO is fully transformed 

into CaCO3 and its initial mass is increased to its theoretical maximum by 78 %. Similar (but 

somewhat lower) results were obtained at 0 C, as seen in Figure C6. 

 
Figure C6: The time dependence of the relative mass change of pure CaO samples exposed 

to air at different temperatures 

4.2. Carbonation capacity of pure CaO nano-particles at higher temperatures. Pure CaO 

nano-particles at 50 – 75 – 100 – 200 C were found to absorb much less of carbon dioxide 

from air compared to room temperature absorption experiments. This was due to the 

co-absorption of water vapor with the co-formation of Ca(OH)2, blocking the pores in the            

CaO nano-structure. 

 

Figure C7: The XRD diffractograms of pure CaO, fresh sample and after the measurements 

of the sample exposed to air at different temperatures 
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4.3. The role of doping oxides in carbonation. All doping oxides (NiO, Fe2O3 and Co3O4) in 

both low-doped and highly-doped states with CaO were found inactive towards capturing CO2 

or H2O from normal air in the temperature range of 0 … 200 C. This was proven by the 

absence of any peaks for carbonates or hydrates of Ni, Co and Fe in doped CaO samples after 

they were kept in normal air for hundreds of hours as seen in Figures C8 and C9. In these 

samples, the same CaCO3 was detected at 0 … 25 C and additionally, some Ca(OH)2 was 

found at 50 … 200 C, as shown above for pure CaO samples. As a result, the carbonation 

capacity of doped CaO samples was lower compared to pure CaO samples, as the doping oxides 

had only some diluting effect. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure C8: The XRD diffractograms of low-doped CaO fresh sample and after the 

measurements of the samples exposed to air at different temperatures (a) 0.1CoO:CaO           

(b) 0.1NiO:CaO and (c) 0.05Fe2O3:CaO 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure C9: The XRD diffractograms of highly-doped CaO fresh sample and after the 

measurements of the samples exposed to air at different temperatures (a) 0.5CoO:CaO           

(b) 0.5NiO:CaO and (c) 0.25Fe2O3:CaO 

 

4.4. Final absorbent selection for carbon dioxide capture. Among all nano-metal oxide 

synthesized and all capturing temperatures studied, pure CaO at 25 C in air showed the 

maximum carbon dioxide capturing capacity. Although it takes a longer time (around 450 

hours) to fully carbonate pure CaO at 25 C, it does not require special industrial conditions; 

capturing of carbon dioxide from normal air will take place slowly but surely by CaO disposed 

to open fields at a temperature around room temperature. 
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